
sınclaır the vandal

Bill is a self taught artist whose technique, style and
materials translate his experience in the graffiti
culture of the 80’s and 90’s of New York City to

painting on canvas. His intuitive nature and control
of choice media coupled with his inspiration and
interest in experimentaton give his work intensity

and complexity that blur the lines between
its elevated status as “a painting and its roots as
urban “street art'' As he has transitoned into the

traditonal ideas of “Abstract and Fine Art'' his 
asymmetrical approach to art making is surely

notable. When asked the first time about his media,
he responded with a casual Shrug, “Spray 

Paint.'' 



www.romainthiery.fr

Bill was born and raised in New York. He, his wife and their children moved to Punta Gorda Florida in 2000 Although, not
academically trained as an artist, he is always using “painting as an outlet, Bill’s creative energy and expression has always
been and continues to be as strong part of his personality. His professional career spans non – art related jobs including 12
years as a recording engineer, A&R rep and producer for a few major record labels. He also worked as a senior leader with
several communication companies. He Likes Craf beer, baseball, vintage cars and listening to many genres of music. Bill

often explores psychic mediumship, spiritualism and meditation.  



Made in America 
 

30'' x 40''



B - Nice 
 

30'' x 40''



New York City Vandal 
 

30'' x 40''



Brooklyn New York City  
 

36'' x 48''



Stick Em Up 
 

24'' x 24''



Crooklyn 
 

30'' x 40''



Dollar Bill Y'all 
 

30'' x 40''



Tow-Away Zone 
 

30'' x 40'' 



Harmonizing Aqua 
 

24'' x 48''



1980s New York Mix 
 

24'' x 48'' 



New York City Vandalism 
 

48'' x 60''  
 
 



Fire Lane  
 

36'' x 36'' 



Feed The Machine Sinclair Mix 
 

24'' x 48''



Brooklyn Fame 
 

36'' x 48''



Sinclair New York City 
 

30'' x 40''



Voice of Doom 
 

36'' x 48'' 
 
 



Brooklyn New York City Part 2 
 

30'' x 40''



The Hustle Continues 
 

36'' x 48'' 
 



Love and Hate 
 

30'' x 40'' 



Super Hero Worldwide 
 

30'' x 40''



All My Heroes 
 

30'' x  40''



www.sinclairthevandal.com 
www.artnessystem.com

 Please contact for buy online ! 
hello@artnessystem.com 


